Kiara

South Hall's Senior Resident Assistant

meet

loves to read

enjoys watching JFK documentaries in her spare time

makes a difference to the community of peers and residents of Pontchartrain Halls!

favorite food is hot wings

loves being an SRA because it keeps her busy while also allowing her to be helpful to others.

Want to know more?

Info Sessions:
Feb 15th at 7:00pm (virtual)
Feb 21st at 8:00pm (in person)

Ready to APPLY?

tinyurl.com/UNORAINFO

tinyurl.com/UNORA22APPLICATION
meet Cayla

Cayla was an exchange student in Hawaii.

Soon to be an elementary school teacher.

likes being SRA because she gets leadership experience that she needs for her career.

was an exchange student in Hawaii.

loves to read.

was part of the Model United Nations.

Want to know more?

Info Sessions:
Feb 15th at 7:00pm (virtual)
Feb 21st at 8:00pm (in person)

Ready to APPLY?

tinyurl.com/UNORAINFO

tinyurl.com/UNORA22APPLICATION
meet Austin

North Hall's Resident Assistant

plays the Bass Guitar & is part of the band "Porch Players"

enjoys playing videogames in his free time

practices Taekwondo

likes being an RA because he gets to help people solve problems they are encountering

Want to know more?
Info Sessions:
Feb 15th at 7:00pm (virtual)
Feb 21st at 8:00pm (in person)

Ready to APPLY?
tinyurl.com/UNORAINFO
tinyurl.com/UNORA22APPLICATION
meet Kemar

Born and raised in the Barbados

loves slim racing

MBA candidate

Former Track & Field athlete

loves being an RA because it allows him to be of service to his fellow residents

North Hall’s Resident Assistant

BE EXTRAORDINARY

Want to know more?
Info Sessions:
Feb 15th at 7:00pm (virtual)
Feb 21st at 8:00pm (in person)

Ready to APPLY?

tinyurl.com/UNORAINFO
tinyurl.com/UNORA22APPLICATION
meet Ash

Interdisciplinary Studies major combining Digital Art, Digital Marketing and Computer Science

enjoys playing PC video games

enjoys being an RA because she gets to be a resource for residents whether they are new or returning.

may or may not be a coffee addict

South Hall's Resident Assistant

Be Extraordinary

Want to know more?

Info Sessions:
Feb 15th at 7:00pm (virtual)
Feb 21st at 8:00pm (in person)

Ready to Apply?

tinyurl.com/UNORAINFO tinyurl.com/UNOR22APPLICATION